
CASE STUDY:
DATA MANAGEMENT

How a Multi-Facility Gas Storage Company

Improved Profitability from Asset 

Integrity Management with 

Antea Data Management as a Service (DMS)

OVERVIEW
CHALLENGE
With limited personnel to begin with, all of whom working

remotely, it was difficult to manage the data generated from

nine facilities. This included, but wasn’t limited to inspection

data, test data, and maintenance data from each of the sites

on a daily basis. 

The limited resources were overwhelmed by the sheer

amount of data to process. Yet, due to regulatory

requirements around inspections of pressure equipment,

the process was necessary. It was also necessary to mitigate

the risk of unplanned outages. Thus, a solution was

required imminently.

It was necessary to mitigate
unplanned outage; a
solution was required
imminently.

The client is a major oil & gas operator

with nine gas storage plants. Their

mechanical integrity data was scattered

in multiple silos, grown out of years of

departmental nesting of databases.

Because of this, maintenance,

operations, engineering, and other

departments all had separate and

distinct databases. This left them

vulnerable to inefficiencies,

redundancies, and costly errors.



SOLUTION

BENEFITS RESULT

The client sought a centralized database

informed by data from all departments.

Next, they sought the ability to keep it

evergreen and accurate despite limited

resources.

To achieve this, they leveraged Antea AIM

software and data management services.

Due to the size of the company’s facilities, it was not

economically feasible for them to have a resource on

each site. Thus, Antea managed the following for them:

Data Collection
01 Manage any updates to P&IDs, import

inspection reports, NDT data, isometric
drawings, and more.

Training and Support
02 Robust training and support for users

onsite to help ease the burden of limited
resources.

Maintenance Data03
Antea DMS handled all other data input
into software that was required, including
maintenance reports, revisions, and
more.

Antea DMS meant a specialized
team would visit their sites on
an interval commensurate to
the amount of data and
manage it remotely for them.

Regulatory Compliance
Resolved
With Antea DMS, the company was
able to resolve documentation
issues with government regulators.

Reduced Costs

Input errors were significantly
reduced, as was the time required
to provide document updates.
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The client reduced overall
document management costs and
experienced greater ROI from their
software investment.

Saved Time, Fewer Errors


